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Bv A. J. MEYERS,
an, Board of Engineers, Quebec Bridge.

that the programme
erection of about 19,000 tons, a comparatively easy task, 

from the records of the past summer. Of this 
the south shore cantilever arm contributes - 

13,000 tons and the
____________________ suspended span 6,000

tons.

Chief Draftsm

of the piers for 
awarded to M. P- and J; 
in February, 1910- . T 

’ very fully described m the

for the season of 1916 calls for the

THE contract for the construction 
the Quebec B 
I. Davis, of 

phase of the

judging
19,000

was
tons

was
lssiie of July 9th, 
w‘4, in an article by Work on the erec

tion of the south shore 
cantilever arm was 
properly started about 
the middle of April, 
1916, and at the time 
of writing this article, 
the first panel and a 
half, adjacent to the 
main pier, is practi
cally completed. It is 
expected that the pro
gress of erection of the 
s'outh shore cantilever 
arm will be approxi
mately as stated in the 
schedule on the fol
lowing page.

The method of erec
tion of the south canti
lever arm is entirely 
the same as that fol
lowed on the north 
cantilever arm, and, 
as noted above, it is 
expected that this 
work will be finished 
by the end of the first 
week in September, 
1916, when the bridge 
will be in readiness 
for the floating in and 
hoisting into place of 
the suspended span.

t’Ir- H. P. Borden.
filet close of the ,year 
.,.4 found consider- 

progress had been
*ade.

tiring the season
. l9is most satisfac
tory
Hade,
c°unt

abie

*Progress was 
a detailed ac- 

Di kr which was 
1 tshed in The Cana- 

aian
ternberEngineer Sep- 

23rd, 1915.
July 8th,

erection of the 
n shoe on the south

0n
1915-the

t'ai ■
?hore

started. Work 
connection with

in
ïs Pan of the

con-
was greatly 

tated by the ex- 
ence gained.

0n N

«

mPeri

%tgt. '°vember 12th, 
ti0n5, when the 
the Pr°gramme for 
Wg Q116'360 Bridge 
Sea$ cnished for the
sWe
O arms and 
arrri' °U^ sh°re anchor 
main ’acluding the 
c0mro*3ost’ had beenCn leted-

t‘ge €rected up to 
aPDrJnJe am°unted to
SP;ox-mately 46,000 View Showing
fons’ about 30,000 . ,015 working
seas 0 which had been placed dm inS r April to the 
tiidrji'1 seven months, from the mlc £ steel in the

! I
erec-

a-
.

°n, the north
anchor and

The suspended span 
is a double-track,The total of Erection.

no feet high and 88 feet wide, and weighs 
640 feet long, cmà[t[on apomvimatelv .000 tons. The
in the oa »£ the floor steel,-------- --
greater par , hoisted into place, will be placed by 
is being noaicu

i ProgressTraveler and curved top chord span,l,000=ton
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and could not be carried on With any very great sp ^
only from two to lour

of a derrick car after the span has been coupled up
means
to the ends of the cantilever arms.

the time available was 
each day.

Showing Approximate Progress Expected in
Erection of South Shore Cantilever Arm;

Date of Tons of steel
completion
May 10th 
June 9th 
July 1 st 
July 17th 
July 29th 
August 7th 
August 21 st 
September 5th

Schedule tne
As shown in the accompanying 1 igs. 1 a befil5 

span will be supported during erection on stagmg^^ , 
placed under each panel point. The traveler afld
the same one that erected the north shore cantitest 
anchor arms, but with the top trusses and tra ^ 
cranes left o , will be first erected on bents 19 a -- 
immediately djacent to the staging o 1 
steel will be handled by means of four 70-foot 3 
booms, placed one at each of the four corners. ^

With the traveler at bent 19, the staging ben ^
between bents 1 311

Days
required.

Main
panel.
16-14
14-12
12-10
10-8

to be erected.
3,100 
2,650 
1,960 
1,46° 
i,3°° 

850 
630 
650

40
3°

The22
-ton16

8-6 12
16-4 9

144-2
The2, the2-0

in panel o-i, will be pi 
forward, erecting s'

the12,600Total.... 158 then movetraveler

This span will be erected in the shallow waters of 
Victoria Cove, on the north shore of the river, about three 
miles below the bridge site, the work of erection proceed
ing simultaneously with that of the south shore canti

lever arm.
The _

the trusses and approach track
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7 ™=h«=
dr»" the'scows'will be opened and the scows sunk 

,, the„ rest on their foundation supports. The cross- 
girders and bracing which transfer the loads ,0 the scows 

will then be placed.
To raise the span from 

T nremratorv to floating out, the scows 
t"’loPw Ude the bottom valves closed, and as the tide 

at low. ’ will be crradually lifted and be in readiness 
rises the spa journey ^o the bridge site, if the
for proceeding on^.tSdJOons favorable. If
TndÎtions are npt considered favorable, arrangements will 
r made by meLs of timber crib guides, tackle running 
to anchorages on the shore and tugs, so that the span can 

be returned to its supports.
„ pWtledïr«^m«™o“^ of sufficient power 

capacity to overcome all anticipated resistances due to

wind and c ^ bridge s;te, the span will be anchored

Arn, ff the hanging trusses shown in Fig. 5, coupledto the ends of the h ^ ;ded at each of the four
Up to the Cantilever arms, and raised into its final 
corners th ‘ of the movable jacking girders and
g’gTr.oS.tên hydraulic jacks, two a. each corner, a.

shown that ,his span wi,l be floated into place
It is e p Sentember or October, 1916. If this 

sometime dVrl^ ied out_ it will be possible to run trains 
programme is ‘ bridge, the largest in the world, and 
over this great ste j? Transcontinental Railway

£%££•« ** «« th=

ntwoJv5 '^SSL cf
NhC M,Ma™t'nfcïâlrm'an and chief engineer), Ralph

1V .. , • „nd H P- Borden.
mu St Lawrence Bridge Company are the contrac- 
The St. Lawrenc fieorp-e F. Porter being en-
for the ^“P^ru w’ B. Fortune, superintendent,

S"'n,Cesr p Shell, consulting engineer of erection.

and S- ' __The construction of the new Quebec Bridge
with unique engineering methods and has been

the end supports at L» and 
will be drained

w

the bridge site, it will1 » aw
/■
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Fig. 2.
1 piiords bottom

^et,ng the erection oî the truss members, P 
Way bracing.

v !" Fig. i the members erected as 
r3nces are shown in full lines, the members P
return

the traveler ad- 
laced on the

shown by dotted lines.trip ]5S:

•nUb-Panel point! and also between the Aoorbe 

S'de columns of the staging at all P‘‘nL P tirnber block
being completely erected, te ^ removed,

car the end
in Figs.

and i r feet

are

tors

The spanin§' at Note :
is replete

will rest,on 
shown

the
be In his condition, as 

feet wide, 160 feet long,Lo and L,s. 
six scows 32

Fig- 4.
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road plants.*
PRACTICAL MAINTENANCE OFclosely followed since its beginning in the columns of 1 he 

^Canadian Engineer. Interest in this work .<^ J 
world-wide and engineers in all countries will rejoH* in 
its successful completion. In the foregoing a 
Meyers gives a review of what has already been accom-

By M. E. Fafard, of QuebeC'and Construction, ProvinceSupt. of Road Plants ____
HE Department of Roads of the _ Province^ 
Quebec owns 57 complete macadamizing P ds. 
besides a special plant for gravel and fJmunici- 

placed at the disposal of mu ^ 
municipal^1considerable

T
These plants are 

palities, upon request.
macadamize their roads without spending 
amount for the purchase of a road plant. tor,

With each plant the department senils a" \.cordat>ce 
whose duties consist in having the work done be
with the specifications. He must look after th P »
in daily communication with the departmen , ^
weekly"report, showing the work done dunng the1 q{
He must show in detail what each man <did the le^ t„e 
the haul, the number of trips made by the ar ers, ^ 
amount spent for labor for each of these op ratio ^ a 

reports are looked into and cl . 
civil engineer. The instructor must also ^ 
after all purchases of tools and repairs ^ 
plant. All purchases and repairs

This allows

cmvlever Arm

itm i I Upper jacking girders- 

vmy2-/000 Tbn hydraulic jacks■

VSlower jacking girders-
©/

par/ Zac/dc /a 
{d/c/7?- Jdre /rope.

1
8 i! v

I1

Suspended Spam*-/ '/diamWire Rope

/

Fig. 5.

!

1 ■ vhlL‘'
be requisitioned on special blanks signed by hu , i(S 

given to the merchants or to those making y 
Such requisitions must correspond with the ac 
are sent each month to the department to be lflU . 
otherwise the accounts are refused. ic ms state 
also keep the department posted regarding ^
the plant and of the repairs made or to be
advantage given to the municipality of eithe 
borrowing the government plant obliges tl

id1

nlished and gives some interesting information as to the 
methods to be employed in placing the suspended span, 

further details of the substructure and superstructure 
ise readers are referred to the following

and October

are

For
of the enterprise
issues of The Canadian Engineer : July *4 
6 IQIO- lune 13, 1911 i October 31, 1912, February 13» 
1913; Aprils, i9'4: November 12, 1914; December 31, 

and September 27, 1915.—[Editor.]
n1n6

i9'4,
kiln1Third Canadian and-T-v T ««rinn United Tramways Company, of London, 

England, last year carried 63,145,000 passengers, or 1,701,000 
than in the previous year.

«Abstract of paper read at 
national Good Roads Congress, Montreal. Jmore

AtA /
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which will have to be repaired. A linen tag is attached to 
each part, and the number of the plant from which it 
comes is written in ink, as well as the name of the munici
pality. These tags remain attached,' so far as possible, 
to the parts while they are being repaired ; thus, there is 
no confusion in returning the parts.

At the end of the season, the instructor must make a 
complete inventory, on a special form, of the machinery 
and spare parts which he has on hand. Moreover, he must 
‘lain in detail, for each machine, the repairs necessary.

' P So, should the head
_______ _____________  machine repairer be

unable to inspect all 
the machines, or

municipality to another
to move many plants from one 
every year.

Repairs and Maintenance. The
Present has .been studied and modified. .
satisfaction. We have a head machine r P ^ wkh 
formerly built plants and road machines, a eacb
him another machine repairer of experienc make
have a tool-box containing all the necessary tools to»
the repairs on the spot. They also each have P 
smith’s forge, because in most cases 
far from villages and 
Workshops. They also 
have the

method followed at 
and gives entire 

who

arethe plants

necessary 
utensils for melting 
metals, and casting 
babbitt bearings.

The large . parts , 
which can not be re
paired on the spot, are 
Sent to the depart
ment’s store of spare 
Parts, which attends 
t° the repairs to be 
made. The repairers 
Work all the 
■epairing road plants, 
ollowing instructions 

?f the department. 
1 hey must go only 
"here the department

should the plant be too 
far away, the depart
ment still knows what 
repairs have to be 
made to each machine 
and to each plant. 
The spare parts which 
can be repaired are 
sent to the store. Be
fore they arrive a new 
part is shipped to tlie 
plant, and the depart
ment only charges the 
municipality with the 
cost of repairs, 
is very economical and 
also often prevents 
work being stopped in 
the busy season, 
obtain this result, we 
require the instructor 
to telephone to the de
partment every time 
the plant is out of 
order to such an extent 
that he cannot repair 

It is his duty to 
find out, before tele
phoning, the exact 
number of the part. 
If it has no number, 
he must be able to de
scribe it accurately, 
giving its size, etc., 
so that we can send 

If he

?\

j iV -

season . m

Xv.'
- » ...» i----- i

$ 'this

§
« ToOrders them to go ; 

1 ley must report daily ; 
«very Saturday, they 
must, on a special 
°rm, report to the de

partment for each day 
of the 
'heir
Where

%

I
1/

, ' -W/é ■ — ' "X|§vweek, use of 
time, the places 

they worked, 
Work done each

it.72
the
day in each place, the . 

ance covered daily, 
dnd whether on a rail
road

(list

, or in a wagon ;
,ley must inform the 
J-Partment, by tele-.

°ne, on Wednesday 
each week, of the 

where they are, 
they have done,

What remains to 
tli d°ne to the plant ; 
to^^ must telephone 
s t*le department as 
P ,n as repairs are 
^ lshed, so that they 
tjreceive instruc
ts,10 go elsewhere. work is started,

and A4 'he beginning of the season are aCcompaniec
bv rln the fall after work is stoppe , ' -ir\ng. They ar
JJ0Ur men who have experience m V' haVe suffered
th < n an itinerary to repair the plan s working order, 
b * m°st damage, and to put them mgo have to be ex- 
XlUse> each in their turn, all these P hea(] machine re- 
pai ned and overhauled. In the fall ' ' see during the
sX‘r inspects the plants which he < ■< rts which wil 
b. mer- and reports to the departmen pe ships to the
Xe to be repaired during the winter, and^ ^ the parts 

urtinent’s store of spare parts m Q

the right part, 
is unable to give the 
necessary information, 
he has to pay for the 
telephone or the tele
gram, and is likely to 
be dismissed, as this 
would denote careless-

»

and I
be

Chord, South
at Panel Point

4"l'"kN««0"-e=Bri*-

°Ur„r«0t»r„owPKow «he parts which wear »». 

most m us » to break often. Jaws, metals, pack-
quickest or are k 1 specially chosen. The store
ings. worth of stock. Three employees re-
has X’„oods. By systematized accounts each part,
ceive and .snips store from the shop or by a manu-
whether sait ^ ^ p]ant which has asked for that
facturer, 1 1 /is kept of everything coming in to the 
part- nothing is delivered unless requisitioned by the
store, an ^ ;al form.

/ Connection
” page 583.

ness or incompetence, 
carries a stock of the parts—See article

H

it

st
v
1«
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instructions, given them b, the department with reference
to the most economical way of heat mg. ( tifAause its 
full of cold water too quickly would he sure v£
early destruction.) They must see to it that they 
sufficient water and that the supp > is t the safety
slant ; they must take care of monometers test the^ fire 
valves at least once a day, know how to put th ^ 
should the water become low in the boiler, a 
to empty the boiler properly. a

The boiler and engine are always under s hold
portable shed, which is large enough to be able^t^ h^ 

oil, straps, belts, spare parts, etc. ns required
as shelter for th men during showers, ut it 1 
especially to kee the machines free from1 thei du 
from the stone-crusher. This dust would rapidly dam 
the bearings and the shafts.

Road Roller.—To keep a roller in good order 1 
requires more attention than does ■?= P""»* boder, ^

cause the roller is always moving. . a-thev leak he has
ally look after the tubes ol the boi er , y » very
a tube expander which enables him to repair th n > 
ouicklv He must clean his machine every morn g, ^ 
while making steam, clean all the mechanical parts sue ^ 
the oilers, the grease cups, etc. , see that that
i£*S,ïustSTs ’wîkLTwe” ThcTxhaus, 'is sometimes 

and trouble results.
The roller driver must look after th^ ^^the 

pistons and packings. When scarifiers attached, ^ 
instructor must not forget to remove the scrapers fro ^ 
wheels. This is very often overlooked, and the 
scrapers are broken. The boiler tubes mus be= clea^ 
every day. A roller should never be placed in th ^ ^ 
of an inexperienced operator. Speeds . 
changed roughly, but only when the roller is . PP 
This will prevent the slide of the eccentric from sPrJa ls 

Stone-crusher.—After ground has been levelled *
•ire set in exactly the same manner as for the boiter, 
crusher is placed perfectly level. Owing: to lJe ^ very 
it should be set down solidly and should be mUSt
often. Under the bottom part of the elevator a 1 
be dug large enough to facilitate the removal of the
which fall out of the buckets. It is Prefe™bl liding.
this hole with wood so as to prevent the earth from

The crusher requires particular attention, espea^ 
so far as oiling and greasing are concerned h g ^ 
cups must be cleansed with gasoline, as this mac 
always working in a cloud of dust, which makes the g ., 

oilmans dir,y very quickly, and Prevents .M . 
and grease from reaching the bearings. y.
the connecting rod mus, be well connected wrth the cr 
and must be renewed properly. The departure g 
written instructions, with plans and sketches.

When the crusher is in operation the mstructor^^. 
prevent the men from using sledge-hammers It sort*' 
which are a little too big to go between the jaws. Its flfe 
times happens that by using these: hammers1 the ]aws 
broken. Sometimes the hammer drops in, thus brea 
the jaws or the deals on which the crusher is set.

Elevator, Screen and Bin.-The elevator chain wh ;s 
holds the buckets must be greased often. 11 1 f the
neglected it will wear out quickly and cut the teet 
sprockets. The grease cups of the heanngs of the ^ 
ing screen must be cleaned and filled with o 1 eve y 
as well as the teeth of the gears. The bin M* the 
machines, must be set plumb, on deals. The 
out the different sizes of stone, .according to the p tb6 
lions. During that time all the stone and du.

THE588

Shipping of Plants on Cars.-I will briefly explain the
orders given to our ^^^“f^t/do'sTroTd^?the

cars in id va nee ‘^generally three flat cars While waiting 
for the cars, all the machines, spare parts, etc., are taken 
to the station. When the time has -me to load he 
machinery, the wheels of each car must be blocked very
carefullv after which a strong platform is built lon„
enough'to facilitate the loading of the heavy machines 
Too much care c,„no, be taken in the =« =f h^
platform, which will have to carry loads varying
6 000 to 2C.000 lbs.

Excepting the roller, which goes onto the Platform 
under its own power, the machinery is hauled onto the 
car by means of a tackle solidly attached to the ca^ and
to the^machinery, the cable being drawn by horses While 
loadino- the machinery, two men must follow the nmo 
wheels of each machine with good blocks which they slide 
behind the wheels all the time that the machinery is goi g 
up the platform. This precaution has certainly avoided 
serious accidents, both to men and to machinery, 
cable should break when a machine weighing 6,000 
Æ it is « the top of ,h, inclined platform wh,, would 
happen if we did not take the necessary means to proven

i,S Cwt athe parts are loaded, ever, wheel o, all 

machines mus, be blocked. The best way is » P ” 
blocks solidly nailed on the floor of the car in tront, be 
h"d and on et, side of ,h= wheels, £
taken in regard to the bin, on account of its great heigh
and the excess of weight at top. ,. f the

The same instructions apply to the unload g
machinery. ,

Installation.—First look over the ground where the 
plant is to be placed, choose the driest spot and see^toit 
that water is abundant and not too far av cy. 
place the crusher too far from the stone P^s, but qmte^ 
distance from buildings in order to P’-event dange mm 
fire and the inconvenience from the dust and the no s

blocked by rust

ed-

‘he Toset'iha machiner, in place, we have spruce 
from 10 ins to 12 ins. square, which belong to the plant 
and ," used for supporting ,he plan,. These de, s are 
much preferable to planks placed on top of each oth1 •

The ground must be levelled, then the deals must be 
down and the portable engine and boiler placed on

of then, The machinery is all set plumb wi* a level and 
m a straight line by means of a rope. The wheels mus 
be blocked. In order to avoid all trouble, it is 
see to it frequently that the machines are plumb, 
the machines are out of plumb, this can easily be remed.e 

by means of wooden wedges.
Care of Boilers.—For the care of the boiler and 0 the 

roller, we give the men special illustrated instructions. 
As this is the most important part of the machine y, 
insist upon having these instructions earned out tc. he 
letter and the results obtained since we have inaugurated 
this system are surprising, so far as fuel s^‘ag ^ h 
pairs are concerned. It is the instructor s duty to watch 
and "also to help when the boilers are cteaned each week. 
He must also be familiar with the working of the macl , 
he-must help to cast babbitt bearings ,f n-es^ help ^ 

the bolts of the boiler, and to block all lea . 
which steam is escaping. While the work is 

he must be able to know if the machines are in
He must be familiar

deals

set

of

tighten 
through 
going on,
good order by the noise they make, 
with the working of the pumps, -mectors etc.

The boiler and roller engineers must have a certmcate 
of competence. They must carry out to the letter written

J

£ .5

U
 jiV 

CL
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The instructions given by the department to the sect,on- 
men were to pass first on the side, close to the ditch to 
level the shoulder, and on the second turn to pass the drag 
towards the centre, so as to bring the loose gravel on the 
road towards the centre. This makes the surface of the 

fills in small ruts and holes, and facilitates 
The ruts made by the wheels 

scraped off, so that 
in the same place.

Screen is mixed like concrete m a ç°ncre . , and some-
quantity of fine dust is taken up by 1 jd this loss,
llmes spoils neighbo ng properties , w;th cotton
a light framework is ut over * •* 11 -
0r linen. road very even 

drainage in rainy weather, 
and the tracks made by the horses 
the tçams do not always pass 
the wear of the road is more evenly divided.

Generally a gravel road, well-rolled and cemented, is 
n hard that it is impossible for the drag to give it a crown 

when k has been broken up. In that case, the grader 
must be used early in the spring ; that is, as the earth 
begins to thaw, and before it hardens. Despite the rolling,

• (,ualities of gravel take a long tune to bind. In 
this case the use of the drag is necessary, so as to keep 

of thc ,-oad until it is completely cemented. The 
e . must carry a shovel, and if he discovers a rut

SeCtl hnD which the drag cannot fill, he can use his shovel 
to" fill it During the years ,0-4 and 19,5, sp-h-log drags 

pre , s'pd for the maintenance of the Levis-Jackman road. 
One man, with two horses weighing 1,300 lbs. each, can 
scrape in one day a section 4^ to 5 miles long.
' The department has distributed to municipalities art 

ated circular showing how to use the split-log drag. 
On the road leading to Valcartier, at the request of 
Federal Government late in 1914, the department took 

" , f the maintenance over a length of nearly 5 miles.
T^arsoU was sandy and of the hardest variety for an earth

H After having put the road in form with the grader, 
road. After W us;ng the split-log drag,
it was £e.Ph 'e Jas a heavy traffic of automobiles, trucks 
although 1 1 ‘ ... je heavy artillery passed
T'' °'1 'J Ised » ,w mi„u,=L,«, of ,h« big
thl* "’the h=P.«y loads were polled at , gallop, yet the 
gl j' 1 nnf in very bad condition ; there were at the most
T Z six ruts. Generally it is thought that when the 
five or six ru road once, that it has been repaired
drag has got This ig a serious error, because, in
for the whole Yhc ^ the drag must be used
order to obtal , the weather conditions are most 
often, especially when the earth is all

begins ,= dry and before 1.
hard.

close to the 
to the 

the cost

It is economical to build a large platform
,o =n,b,« wagons .oha-Uhes»"? are

Thus«usher,
level of the opening of the crusher.

Sprinkler—The sprinkler is used lor *=l*'™=

There is a pump attached to the sprin ” 1 > preferable 
f eth°d of filling takes considerable J1”1 e’ and tank.
to use an auxiliary gasoline engine v\ P

The tank is placed on a solid fr^e^°Jtruction, — 
uear the part of the road that is un tj,is system
‘t feeds through a 3-inch pipe and va ve- is aiways
the sprinkler is filled in a few minutes, 1 tfae roller
Enough water on the road to do good wo ,

so as

feet high, 
and

is never behind. . t have plenty
A plant which is not so organize work. If

uf Water at all times, does poor an ex] ^ mar!hines it 
there ; and it is closee is plenty of water 
w°uld be cheaper to take the pump 
Pyt it on the boiler, and it will then onlx 
have

off the sprinkler no 
- be necessary to

illustr

the
a tank.

We have adopted a new arrangement
le sprinkler which distributes the wa ■ nt 
angement was too heavy and subjec

a§e> the cost of repairs each time ein& 0 , does not
Rangement is much lighter, costs les ^ which
break. Iron wheels are replaced by wood wheels is

much preferable. The gear o completely
Ranged iff such manner that ,t ca* ™*[ak\er 

nder the sprinkler tank. In this way destroying the 
turn in a very limited space without dest.oy
^ucadam. a road

Grader and Drag.—With each plant tb sçd cheaply 
fader which is drawn by horses ; but roiler. In

advantageously when attached to s to give con-
.llral municipalities it is hard to n tjiis machine,
>ous time to this kind of work. ' made, the

road can be put in form, the r°, d;tches cleaned, 
°ulders levelled, and, in some places, shovel or an 
uÇh cheaper and quicker than " h 1 better. It ;s

^ dinary plough, and the work is do ^ able t0 use 
essary to have had experienc choosing a 8ood

f achine, and we therefore recommend ^ ^ give him
f1 and always taking the same man, municipalities

■re experience. The department gi'es g with the
strUctions as to how to make ear tbe split-l°g

fader, and illustrations showing ow been put m
which should be used after the road 

rm with the grader. .-s„Tackman road,
a During the construction ol the ev yel dumped
f sPfit-log drag was used to spread ^ which was 
! m the wagons, and to keep m form in the main-
t 'ng rolled. It was also used t0 , to sections of

of the road, which was divid ^ appointedl to 
loup 5 miles in length. A sectiom ‘tment deemed 1 
ad ' after each section. When t re ^ instructions o
the 1SaDle, after a storm especially, 1 he split-log drag
Ovp Sect‘onman by telephone, to pax arge. 1JIS> the section of which he was m ch*J road on the 
s9n ner the drag was Passed oVCr u eo over the road m 
an e day- The superintendent would g he job, etc.
" aut°mobile, seeing that every one was

for that part of 
The old ar- 

break- 
The new

over

are
can

wet ai
earth road maintainedbecomes teaches us that an , _

will not reach its maximum of pertec-
was first

Experience
by a split-log drag 
don until after three years.
used in 1853-

Pick Plow

The split-log drag

__The plant has also a pick plow, which is
' old macadam or to break up the ground.

this

used to tear up

entitled “Top Contact Unprotected Conductor 
In a 5aP „U Traction Systems," Mr. Charles H. Jones 

Rail for 'inductivity of the rail will vary inversely with the 
says: The conduenv . anese allowed to remain in it
percentage of caibon r rai] has a conductivity of
The ordinary nm^ ^ COpper, while a rail with a low per- 
about °ne:tefh conductivity one-eighth that of cop-
centage of cafh°naainCrease of about 25 per cent in con- 
per representing ,_e increases from 18 per cent to 20 per 
ductivity. Th? J. the conductivity makes the rail consider- 
cent. Incre!t ”sg requiring more careful handling to prevent 
ablv softer, thus reqmr s installatjon. There is no appre-
it from being kin " t f wear between the low carbonciable diffetence m the rate^^ ^ service refe d 10 ln this 
and ordinary steel ^ ^ ffained by using a rail weighing less 
paper- Nothi g ■ ^ question requires careful con
than 80 lb. .Above^b. ^nAnctivity wiu cost almost as 
sidération, sine t^t cgonductivity obtained by adding to the 
much as eq f d;ng system paralleling the rail, 
copper in tne

in

;

?

y j

. 
c

'u 
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59° ided byplished by micro-organisms of many kmds prov 
nature for the ultimate protection of *
quite logical to use artificial means to^reate £ aS
such micro-organisms to tic n produced by
quickly as possible the filthy orgam P activated
the human body. Now, this is just what the

ge process aims to do. wteria
With a sewage containing, say’ “qv!™/carried out 

per cubic centimeter it will produce^tml Y, s0
to its ultimate possibilities, an occulent sludge,
separated, will become attached to the floccu ^
every particle of which is m intimate contact w * 
sewage as it passes through the aerating tanks 
contins from 15 m =o millions batim, =*= <= 
meter, and when the sludge reaches this activât 
dition good purification is bound to resul .

SEWAGE DISPOSAL BY THE ACTIVATED SLUDGE 
PROCESS.*

By T. Chalkley Hatton, M.Am.Soc.C.E.,
Chief Engineer, Milwaukee Sewerage Commission.

T the May meeting in ,9.4 of the Manchester S«t-o- 
nf the Society of Chemical Industry 

. Britain, Messrs. Ardern and Locke,, pubh»hed «h= 
fits, notice that a net, process of sewag«a men

b™’Sp"d 1Î-,ÇL reaper

ta”, given^he name o, ' 'activated sledge,” =s représenta- 

tive of the usual American expressiveness.

ments on ^forced “JZ'r, in connection -th ^studtes

BSEEEEsBEs
the harbor without appreciable nuisance.

In fact for a great many years investigators fro

-""HISS
i, accelerated, and the ming their

A
was 
success.

the
Let us stop here just a moment u d perform 

character of those bacteria which, *^ b at leaPst three 
the major part of the purification. T1 , efficient
classes of bacteria which are known to be h gM 
in reducing organic matter ,f the.r ^ rhe ^

naerobic, aerobic and tac sec0
m works in the absence of o ygen; pjy
its best work, must have » Plent' U 

oxygen, while the third partakes of the natur 
». and can work either wt.h or w.fhou.

Plain sedimentation, chemical Pr,»P,la* Jaculta- 
and Imhoff tank processes use the anaer fer-

hacteria which ^£££%£”

Institute of

lid,ments : 
exists : 
to do

of
of

atertive
mentation processes

°r 1 e F^e r cokit i n g or sprinkling filters, sand filters, 
beds 2nd treatment^ activated sludge proce» ^

aerobic and facultative aerobic bacter>a todtiiuj ^
no odors. Those of you who have smelled the od 
a sprinkling filter are likely to doubt this statem 
consider that the influent fed to the modem spring yf 

has first passed through an anaerobic pj be
kind which has started ferment! 

before the aerobic bacteria

ct

sewage 
given 
best work.

But until the development of the
in the sludge itself was never rec g 

the aim has been to
separate the suspended matters as quickly as possibk from 
the sewage, reduce them to the form of sludge, and men 
get rid of the sludge without bringing the two in

contact. ■ . chemical precipitation, septic
and the Imhoff tank fermentation process are al

complete

aims to

that excess oxygen necessary but

“activated sludge’’

the virtue filterprocess
nized. In all other processes dis-reduce orsome 

overcome
solve the odors. « [TfjO

Therefore, in the modern sprinkling
processes of sedimentation and aeration are d cy
opposed to each other, and therefore the highest e

cannot be expected. • t of surround'*1;
The activated sledge P'”=” with th£

intensified crL ' 
rncess except

process 
based upon a
the solids from the sewage
Un the other hand, the activated sludge Process 
keen the sludge in the most intimate contact with th
sewage throughout the f*^^«LTe pu™mcT,ion 
the point of final sedimentation , most ot tne P 
havfng been .fleeted when the process reaches t « P- 

Every sewage treatment investigator knew 
sludge contained myriads of rednemg 
bacteria, but it remained for Dr. Fowler . '
.... of making those bacteria contained m.the 
duced from one day’s sewage to separate from 
into willing co-workers the bacteria contained in.*e n**
’ g thus separating from the sewage itse f the

has provided for its ultimat 
and work of

the aerobic and facultative
ice anwl

age
treatment, producing a 
is given but

The raw, coarse,

dtreatment. aUone into
"*U

run &sewage

through a tank which contai a 
vated sludge. During its passage t 
mixed with the sewage by means 
small bubbles forced through the mixture

A small portion of this air is consumed by the 
of sludge and sewage, but the major pm P bel;eve 
unused except for its mechanical power. It fe
that the colloids contained in the -wage are larg
moved by the scrubbing action due to the v.ol r 
turhance of the liquid, and are absorbed by the a ^
sludge. Whether this is or is not ‘Je ®ann " pt°
the colloids are removed it is true that )‘P ^

sparkling effluent long before nitrification ^
After the sewage has been in intimate=conto^ ena 

the activated sludge for a certain period (depe 5e-
tirely upon the character of effluent required), * P

of
of air in the tor# 

httureart
O11

day s sewage, 
very medium which nature 
nitrification and intensifying the numbers 
such media, so that the purification may be accomplish

10 asmwe now do, that all organic matter is
finally reduced to some form of mineral matter throng 

decomposition, and that this decomposition is accom- duces a

read before the Fifth Annual Meet- 
Officers’ Association, May 31st,*Extracts from a paper 

of the Ontario Healthing 
1016. i
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into a final sedimentation tank, carrying v '
tion of the sludge as may be mixed 7rhis‘sludge most of 

Owing to the flocculent nature o ibis'tank from
11 settles very rapidly to the bottom o ^ -nt 0f
which the clarified liquor passes to 1 s CPttles in the
déposai. That portion of the sludge w ic order to
sedimentation tank is highly activate ’ , w;th the
keep the aerating tanks constant y su ^ must be 
Proper proportion of activated sludge, s ^ aerating
returned to the raw. sewage as it ea e nt intervals
Janks, the balance must be removed at 19 ^ in the
m order to maintain the proper sedim y sludge
t;mk and to prevent septic action v influences, as it

this character is subjected to anaerobic mfluenc

Vv°uld be in the bottom of a deep tan '■ gs ;s that it
One of the primary features of t is P effluent re

's susceptible of producing any stan a first operating 
Puired to meet the local conditions, an - degree of 
c°sts are almost directly proportional to 
Purification demanded. The three princip ^ volume 
effect the degree of purification and t e ^ sludge
of air, period of aeration and volume voiume of air
required in the mixture. The grea er cost. The

which he has recently designed for treating the sewage of 
the city of Houston by the activated sludge process 
wherein he provides for an average aeration period of one 
hour and fifty minutes for the sewage and four hours and

thirtv minutes for the sludge.
The investigations in Milwaukee upon the changes 

in the sewage during the process gave some-
at Houston, although

results

whinsitilar results to those secured 

,hey Th? ”ilowir-7d.ab,e shows the average

obtained : Table II.
j characteristics of Activated Sludge 
Observed at Milwaukee, Wis.

Characteristic changes in 
2 hrs. 3 hrs. 4 hrs. 5 hrs.

Statement of Certain 
process as

Crude 
sewage, 
parts per 
million.

Item. hr.

7-49-311.1 
1.25

13-2
0.84
1.24
2.30

20.3
0.12
J.09
0.03

Free ammonia • •
Nitrites .................
Nitrates .................
Dissolved oxygen 
Stability in hours
Bacteria at^ 20 C. ^ ^ 7,>8oo 27>QOO

contained from 20% to 30% of acti- 
treated with 0.375 cu. feet bf

1.56i-37
5.71 7-90
5.56 5-7°
120+ 120+items which 0.0

1,800 6,800 2,900
per
The aerating tanks

sludge. The sewage was 
free air per hour per gallon of sewage.

articularly called to two or three things
Per gallon of sewage treated the grea er "p ter the volume 
°nger the period of aeration and the g chamber, the 
° activated sludge required in the aei a 
greater the size of the tanks and their first■ c g of the

One of the most comprehensive s m;xed with
^s«lts obtained by variation in vobJniep £ Sands, city 

sewage is that published by - r- 1 onducted for 
^agineer, in his report of his ex pen m ^ 1916, and
he city of Houston, Texas, issued Febr ,'in brief:— 

fr°m which the following table is extract

table

Attention is p ^ ___
ar <r in rahle II'’t JD7'required to convert the free
' ' ■ Pr°gretrites and finally into nitrates. How little 

ammonia into m second hours, and how much
is accomphshed the firsthandd ^ ^ Follovving this
during the third, ; se ;n dissolved oxygen and

i,r""'v dcar,y ":at,if
f!,3« èffluem in «quired good ni.rfflcatiqn must be
^tablished. est effect upon bacterial removal occurs 

T *ie % , Tb;s is doubtless due to two things .
during the ms " wers of the organisms in the acti-
the r/P,ndte and the flocculent character of the sludge to
Vav!>h "these bacteria naturally adhere, just as they do in 
which these chemical precipitation

amount of activated sludge mixed with the raw
Ï is being aerated affects the degree of pur.fica- 

J fant extent. To obtain an equal standard 
‘mP sludge volume is reduced the volume o 

increased and the period ot 
indicate that a

the

Table I. Sands' Report on 
Tex.

of removal in
hrs. 4 hrs.

of Mr. E. Eof Houston,Extracted from Page 44 
Sewage Disposal for the City

Crude Percentage
i hr. 2 hrs. 3 

64 65 66 67

Item. sewage, 
parts per 
million.

Jotai the floe p82 90 95
98 98 98
98 98 98

5-5organic nitrogen . . • •
Tv6® ammonia 
o1Ss°lved
fended

Hi ,.lte.s and nitrates .........
cteria at 20° C. per c.c. .

s These results are - averages 
‘ <lrnples. The aerating tanks 
° 3o per cent, of activated sludge,

treated with 0-437

Fr 6.32 60 The
97consumed 103 sewage as 

tion to an
of effluent, if the ,

■ must be correspondingly 
air m T e Milwaukee experimentsaeration* T can be obtained from the M.lwau-
clear and sta le t0 25 per cent, of activated
TdgrfffoLTouTs with about ,.75 cubic l.e, o, „==

air per ^^^sluchm'is Imedpitated to the bottom of the 
As thtj n tank it contains approximately 98 to 99 per 

sedimentation * e tQ get a mixture of 25 per cent of 
cent, water, aerating chamber a volume equal to
sludge back mt ^ ^ rnw sewage must be returned ; 
about 4° Pe’"F Gf seWage and sludge passing through 
that is, the m. tjer will approximate 140 per cent, of the 
the aeratmg ch ' treated| This fact must not be lost 

S6Wan determining the size of the aerating chambers 
m certain eriod of detention.

oxygen
matters

98 10 11
is.S 95-8

253 8
93.7 95-8 95 

large

Trace 
. 2,800,000 number of 

cent.
~n.,i»ed Jon, » of 

““ ‘"cubic fee, of
sex\-a§:e and sludge was

Le a'f Per hour per gallon of sewage- ^ p 
,. Hiagnosing this statement 1 thefished that in Mr. Sands’ experimentthe^

?, d b»g removal were effected in .th® “ s-allon of sewage 
°ne-half cubic foot of free air per 8 reduce the free 

an 't' d ; but it required four hours a cfear effluen
Wibu*00*3 to nitrates. In other xv°r , hQur’s aeration 
i,th, few bugs fit the local condition. effluent is de-
m a ' That -is required, whereas -ven.

nded, four hours’ aeration must be‘f conCluded that in 
Ora br°m this statement it must n0 Sands’ statemen
f0r tr to secure the results shown m ; ^ furnish 0-437 
c,.,.the first hour all that is necessa y age one hour, 
bï'C feet of free air and aerate the ^ period of 
aer vSe this small volume of a>r f^ted sludge which 
reci '°n would soon impoverish the act ;f the procès

much more air than the raw sewag 

°.be uniformly maintained. ent of this fact 13
his XX hile Mr. Sands makes no state ^ the large plant 

reP°rt, he has made provision f°r

fr plainly dis-
clarification

with less

raw
sight of
in allowing f°r d of sludge in the 

the Milwaukee practice has been to fill 
Nth the mixture, and at

to

aei
ofdetermine by volume thea ci

half hour 
settled.

One
of the important features of this process is the 

design of the sedimentation tanks. The sludge is
proper

e
i
e
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This appears to be particularly true in Milwaukee 
from one intercepting sewer, there has been «moved 
the coarse bar screens, during five hou s ^ m0st
half-full of waste. This material has been o t ^ 
troublesome to deal with in all processes S might
ment. An educational campaign amongst the sh p 
partially correct the difficulty.

Whether this heavy sludge which 
the bottom of the aerating tanks can be more 
lifted and mixed with the whole body of the sewag 
inserting vertical cross baffles in the tanks ts^a m a
being investigated. It may be such baffles » P^ge 
quite important part in more thoroughly mixing the 
and sewage by the expenditure of less air. ih 
men,», princip.c «1 »=

q-it= different in
other sewage tr®atme L Q- per cent, will settle out in

SSS u" Wby“hTs,igh,=« current wi„ con-

,inUCThi,Sr„P,Twi,b much of the coarser light floe, will
remain in suspension in » 5wïïht,s

form of a sludge blanket which surface of
surface ^he''influent is discharged into
t Snk" '."ew fee, below the ^rf-of^s blanket»^

to produce an upward vehx y f retained by the
blanket andVreyentedTronoiassing out with the effluenb

' » - th“""s^w Simple

d s,lge are far more applicable

S,tfS&0SS“^ w- - —if
dea\:fflr:at,k,T;t, experiment, have been made to

de,ermine,he best apparatus ,„dm«Mf^d^»smg the

air manufactured by the General
far the fihros plate < New York, appears
M Ma,t»fwe believe this can be greatly

AS sr,ar,“ nd^eios'stn ITiction o, the 
satisiacuu y This company

to correct these

neatremains
effectually

now

by
now

ft will add
and practical
to the efficiency of the tank.

The sludge disposal problem has been t ie m° ts, 
cult one to solve in all modern sewage treatment P^ ^ 
and it was a specially hard one for Mdwau^ ;s
activated sludge process was developed, becau up0n 
absolutely no waste ground in or aroundl th * feW
which sludge could be deposited a d, wto, f ral
years perhaps, it might be dumped i. to the ^ the 
miles from shore, it is to be devoutly hoped » 
Federal Government will shortly prohibit this me 
sludge disposal in all fresh water under its junsd fI)

One only has to inspect a few of the mor { a
sewage disposal plants in England to reabze ,f we 
problem the disposal of sludge -s bound to 
must depend upon wasting it. "fes favorablesludge is not a thing of beauty under the most fa t
conditions, and it does give off more or less unp^ ^ 
odors. No one desires it upon or nearby P P ^ year
unfortunately i, keep, those respond '

means
diftf'

of

is not

is now carrying out ne ............
difficulties.

We have been appears to
block cut across |ral is no doubt, however, as the
£maSndmforPa0Tatisfactory diffuser : grows greater such a 

will be produced.
Some experimenters suggest a pretty

diffusing the air. We have ™f ^sults were ob-
thoroughly, and flle very sat.s actory resu of
tained, it required much more air ana * ^ If
the^ltros^ plate,Uor other ^type ^rf*diffuser likely to cause

Many queries have been received as to whether th
diffusers become »«PP«d J ^ ',^1" weT.Ttlm it might
°r by ÎSZ, after nîmon s continuous use i- Mil- 
be said that, after such stoppage, although
^"upptJ.o the diffusers

wool filter, reach the air discharge

with a wooden ibie
until its disposal becomes a
for its disposition. CPrlimentatio0’So far, sludges produced from Pla n se£ e co»' 
chemical precipitation, septic and Imhoff tanks h

little ammonia, phosphoric acid, < t the
fertilizer is too small to warr

that during the
farmers can be induced ^

some sludges as tankage, but, on the whole such^ ^ 
tion cannot be relied upon and so far no pro t 
has been made from it either m Europe or pr«r

It is believed by us in Milwaukee that ,vantage' 
cess has solved the sludge disposal proble . e„t5
ously even to the smaller cities During ou ^ 0o 
a large number of sludge analyses have bee feftili*er
only by our own chemists, but by those in _ tbese
departments of the Chicago Packing Companies
have all shown a high value available as a fertJ fCjJ
following is a representative analysis with the ^ tbe
values set forth as givert by those in the employ

forone
tained so
that their value as a 
cost of reduction, although it is true 
able seasons of the year si'

use

signed that no 
pipe.

fertilizer producers :
Analysis of Activated Sludge, Milwaukee

% dry Pounds V alue
basis, per ton. per ton.
2.00 40.0 $ *°4
1.66 33-2 -005
0.54 IO-8

44.0

have found should be men-
small

Tot»1
vaK'
$ t*

■ T îlf b'eait", Sge. composed of wastes

them. infrequent intervals. It is a matter
masses by hand' in operafmg this process, and
which must b="'iMlv i, may prov. desirable to pass 

through medium fine screens, although 
be avoided if possible.

we

Ingredients.
,i7Fats ........................ y

Available phos. acid 
Insol. phos. acid 
Total phos. acid •
Nitrogen ...........
Ammonia ...........

2.20
i3 j6.10

to overcome
• 03the raw sewage

fine screens are to . .
American industrial city those 

be very profligate

Potash
ployed in 

with waste.
em

In an
machine shops seem to
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been possible to dispose of the sludge without expense 

and S^mg^uisaTCe^nt features which appeal not only 
but to the average layman are the low 

installing the activated sludge process and

of .ms “ Z

the city of 
the basis

The apparent value 
Writer believes from the information 
fertilizer producers, the only real \ a ue 
Milwaukee will be the available ammonia, amounts to 
°f which the dried sludge will be so c. . the am-
$13.88, but because of the probable variation in ^ ^
nionia content, and in order to be eons 
estimated an average value of $12 Per c 1 - of fat

l€SS 1 of Extraction, and such 
fertilizer.

to the engineer
first cost of - ,.

high standard effluent procurable.
So far as the writer knows, the only artificial process 

which produces an effluent at all comparable with the 
I t v ,ted sludge process is sedimentat.on, followed by 
percolating filters and final sedimentation with sterilization.

The first cost of the activated sludge process is practi- 
callv the same as the first cost of sedimentation tanks ol 
the Imhoff tvpe of like capacity. 1 he cost of the per
iling filters, final sedimentation and sterilizing equip- 

‘ must be added. This cost is approximately $14,000
treated. 1 his adds largely 

In addition to this the cost of 
We have found in Mil-

the

Where sludges contain 
■ts value hardly pays for the cost
a quantity does not injure the slu ge o ^ 5)OOQ

The Milwaukee sewage produces tr à treated) 
Sailors of sludge per million galons contains
and when removed from the sedimen a About one-half 
from 97 per cent, to 99 per cent, ol ' this volume of
a ton of dried sludge is produced iro million
sludge or one-half ton of marketa 3 e believed
gallons of sewage treated. It 1S, t er ’_ cf sewage
sludge can be sold for $6 per million gallon

ment
per million gallons of sewage 
to the overhead charges, 
sterilization must be considered, 
waukee that it costs $2.50 per million gallons to sterilize 
the effluent from an 8-foot deep sprinkling filter to the 

dard of bug removal as secured by the activated

the

same stan
treated. SllldgTher°aCcetivated sludge process requires one

million gallons, whereas the sprinkling filter pro- 
reQJ‘s five times as much. Available lands in "or 

expensive, and this additional cost

experimenting with a
- 1 r Worthington, of 
difficulty in dewatering 

Winthrop K- 
centri-

acre to
timfe we are 
factured by H

At the present 
Kerrigan press
Garrison, New Jersey, and find no 
th>s sludge to 74 per cent, moisture.
?*ratt at Cleveland is also experimcn 
[tiging machine of the laundry type, an 
J>e securing promising results. _ n ne.
.°Und necessary to use lime, or o
lng this sludge to an one-inch thic , direct or in-

While its further dewatering s tjiere seems to
^irect driers has not been tried out by . ^ chicago

e no doubt from the daily expenene _ ^ and liquid
Packing houses in the drying of their ^ and eco- 
"tanure that this sludge can be 9ulte . which is ~ 
n°rnically'dewatered to 10 per cent. fact there e
m°isture content allowable in fertilizer. establishments 
Several driers in use in many mdus material,

are satisfactorily operating on ^ the manu-
®nd the writer has secured from s the cost of
facturers of driers guarantees whicl ^ per cent, to 
drying the sludge we are producing
10 Per cent, moisture, exclusive of hanc’j^tering experi- 

While we have not completed 0111 ^ to warrant
have secured sufficient in ^ ^over the cost o

Chicago, includ-

treat ten 
cess 
near a city are
considered.

manu
must beMr.

with a 
far appears to 

has it been
ray STERILIZER IN CANADIAN 

bottling plant.
in press- ULTRA-VIOLET

first non-portable ultra-violet 1 ay
at the York

water
Probably the 

sterilizing outfit
""Tom five 5pnT «

, Fm h These springs are within a few hundred feet 
York Mills. the ' water flows by gravity to the

plant,' which Is built in a hollow or ravine. They

have a capacity'tt'TtiTn TroTwhich it is pumped 10 
flows into a co c ^ plant. There it is filtered,
the first upper > three smalI filters of about 1,000
under pressure ..... ^ r From the filters the water
' """T™ ItTIanK 'wM „ ac, as resShvolts. From 

, A flnws bv gravity through an Ez type R.UA .
these tanks it Sterilized by a single lamp, which
SpeC13L on a 230-volt d.c. line, 2.2 amperes.
0PeraTEe sterilizer has a capacity of about 1,000 gallons 

but is operated at only 700 gallons per hour.
tUp sterilizer the water passes by gravity direct to 

From the • and flavo ng machines. Daily
the bottling, count are ta en from the pipe line
samples forb* jugt after the sterilizer, to check its 
just ahea . the management state that this pre-
operation, alth g necessary to date, as the water has

caUt,0n Z, bacteria count with no pathogenic organisms, 
shown a lo The sterilizer was deemed ad-
St: however, as - «•»

installed in Canada was

The water

which

uients
ds in believing that $6 per dry 
. evvatering and shipping the
mg overhead charges. marketable sludge

Estimating the average value of t e approximately
0 be $12 per ton, there will be a Pr 

Per million gallons of sewage treated.

} appreciate that these are 
ic will look upon them as su< t, tt;ng

n , are much concerned m ib. more con
in°Sfilt>le from the sludge, we are Pr‘ ithoUt nuisance

finally disposing of the sludge
°Ugh no profit is realized. fertilizer has been

Tba. the sludge Ba«ow, «£*£

Us Wr.^ „ t

niversity, where he made several P standard meth 
em 1garden vegetables according tural pepartme

pl°yed by the United States Ag ^ tion ;n con-
siri Wr‘ter has gone into the d •pressed by so niaay
;merable detail because of the dou be suCcessfu Y 

1 rested parties that the sludge tb;s doubt, 3ejcc ?Sed of. There is great reason o^his has .t
n° other artificial process of

we ton
material to

an hour

only, and the 
in Mil-

all the profit 
cerned 

even

d while wePubl
Waukee

ed that since heat ;odic character, the introduction m
cular vibration . ^ ^ different density would help to
a furnace waff °f bricks> ,ength. Layers of insulating
break up or change ^ ^ spaces . but care should be
powder may Plication of the ^amed^e vojds

of propagatingexerciseo
have the 
radiation.
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The report seeks to demonstrate as the principal resul 
of the study undertaken, that a minimum flow of 20,000 
cubic feet per second is obtainable at all seasons, with & 

efficient and systematic control of the run-oft, and that 1 
is possible to concentrate practically the total fall of 1 
river in Manitoba at seven power sites, with a minimum 
output of 175,000 continuous 24-hour power under presen 
conditions of flow, and of 313,000 horse-power with ti 
total river regulation installed. A total ultimate capaci 
of 420,000 continuous horse-power would thus be ayal 
able, with the existing plants. It can only be determine^ 
by long-term observations of flow, and under operation 
conditions, whether these figures for the ultimate deve op 
ments are optimistic, and as to the necessity, if such to 
developments are installed, of supplementing them

oil auxiliaries, in a succession of years oi 0

WINNIPEG RIVER POWER AND STORAGE 
INVESTIGATIONS."

Reviewed by Mr. T. H. Hogg,
Assistant Hydraulic Engineer, Ontario Hydro-Electric 

Power Commission.

the Winnipeg River Power and 
Water Re-THE report on

Storage Investigations, published as 
sources Paper No. 3 by the Dominion Water Power 
Branch in connection with its administration of the 

water powers of Manitoba, .Alberta, Saskatchewan and the 
Northwest Territories, will be received with interest by 
both the engineering profession and the public in general.

The hydro-electric development installed by the city
directed attention in a

steam or 
flow.of Winnipeg a few years ago 

measure towards the power resources of the Winnipeg 
River. This, together with the publicity given the pro
posed development of the Winnipeg Street Railway at 
Great Falls, has focused a good deal of attention on the 
potential possibilities of the river.

The report has been prepared by Mr. J. T. Johnston, 
chief hydraulic engineer of the Dominion W ater Power 
Branch, acting under the direction of Mr. J. B. Chalhes, 
superintendent. It covers investigations carried on since 
1911 by the Branch, on the power possibilities of the 
Winnipeg River in Manitoba, undertaken with a view to 
devising a consistent scheme of water power development, 
and to allow the drafting of a general policy under which 
such a scheme might be carried out. Mr. J. R. Freeman, 
of Providence, R.I., and Mr. J. B. McRae, of Ottawa, 
advised on the organization and scope of the surveys, the 
latter being retained to act as consulting engineer through- 

the full period of field and office investigations.

The report comprises two 
about 370 pages, containing the text, and Volume II. the 
topographic field plans. The text begins with a summary 
of the investigations, followed by a description of the 
Winnipeg River watershed and the field investigations 
covered. ^ Following a discussion of meteorological and 
run-off phenomena is a critical analysis covering the 
possible means of obtaining, by storage, the flow required 
for the ultimate development of the total power possibili
ties of the river. A full chapter is devoted to a description 
of the existing power and industrial plants. Following 
this, each of the possible power concentrations are de
scribed in detail, giving costs. To compare the cost of 
power obtained from coal, gas and oil, with hydro-electric 
power, estimates are given for the cost of fuel power in 
Winnipeg and the cost of hydro-electric power developed 

of the sites and transmitted to the city.
A section is devoted to a discussion of the present and 

future market for power in Manitoba, and the report closes 
with an analysis of the influence of the Lake of the W oods 
and the possible storage there, on the power concentra
tions as outlined in the report. This discussion is ol par
ticular interest in connection with the International Joint 
Commission reference to the Lake of the Woods levels.

Seven appendices are included, covering the report 
of Mr. J. B. McRae, the consulting engineer ; the pro
posed development of the Winnipeg River Power Com
pany ; a report on the geology of the Winnipeg River 
watershed by Chas. Camsell ; the Dominion water power 
regulations ; list of bench marks ; temperature precipita- 
tion and evaporation tables, and run-off tables.

«Water Resources Paper No. 3 of the Dominion Water 
Power Branch. Ottawa.

To Manitoba, one of the finest agricultural districts 
continent, but practically without fuel resources

At no distanton the
the above facts are of vital importance. _
date the full economic developed capacity of the Winnipeg 
River will be required. The centre of gravity of the powe 
supply is less than 65 miles from the city of Winnipeg an 
within easy transmission distance of the larger deman 
centres of the province.

Estimates of cost at each possible site have been Pre 
These costs, which have been made up

housepared in detail.
the basis of low-tension power at the power

attractive, both from 11 
and

on
switchboard, should prove most
viewpoint of the capitalist looking for investment 
from that of the consumer who desires cheap power. ^ 
average capital cost of the total final output of the 
power concentrations is $42.80 per horse-power, base ^ 
machinery installed, with an annual cost per horse-po" 
of from $4.50 to $5.50 per horse-power-year. The caPaC‘ J 
of installed machinery is based on 50 per cent, excess oV' 
the continuous capacity of the sites, at 75 per cent. o%er 
efficiency. These estimates show careful preparation a ^ 
appear to be conservative, the large capacities invo v

of the power 
mely 

of the 
and

The

out
volumes—Volume I. of

and the geological and topographical feat 
sites being responsible in a large measure for the extre 
low costs. No charge is included for the operation 
necessary storage dams of the ultimate developments 
the power rentals to the government are omitted.

The value of the data collected and presented 
report need not be emphasized to the engineer, loo IX)a.^ 
failures exist as monuments to the lack of sufficient 
formation necessary for adequate design. The accepta ^ 
of a unified power development scheme for the w 
river, and the establishment of the necessary authority 
the supervisory control preparatory to development f 
particular site, is the only way in which the full 111635 
of the power resources of the Winnipeg River ma} 
realized.

Lires

in this

for
of 3

at one

The necessary storage for the ultimate developnie^e 
must be secured on the headwaters of the river *n 
Province of Ontario. Necessarily, as the report sugg6^ 
some independent government board, such as joint 6 .Q 
trol by the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of On ^ 
and the Dominion Water Power Branch, must eX6r^ 
supervision. Independent control will be necessar} ^ 
for the regulation of local pondage, as control by con ,ollS 
ing and independent interests located at any of the ',l/jeJ1t 
power sites would almost certainly jeopardize the e 
operation of the plants below.

At all power sites, provision has been made f<V [0 
future installation of locks, if it is deemed adyisa1 
canalize the river. The feasibility of canalization 
from the fact that slack water will exist practically

ariseS
frofl1
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Lake vVinnipeg to the Manitoba-Ontario boU . d 
the full potentiality of the river has been developed- 
Navigation feature, have been fully „ "e«„
total distance, and have been approved by tue g 
of the Dominion Department of Public Works.

One necessary and vital factor for the success at » ^
3 scheme of development as outlined, is
tions under which the leases are grante - nrotect the
erous to the investor and at the same 1 regula-
Public. Lack of space forbids a discussion m
tions governing the granting of leases>,■ . duce capital
say that these are eminently fair and stiou Gf
to invest with guarantees of just trea m
the government. complete without

No review of this volume wou power Branch as
a reference to the policy of the a , encourage de
clined in the report. The policy is rces ; to dis-
sirable development of water power res |Q ment of 
courage and prevent the initiation an that r;Ver
Uneconomic and wasteful projects , hnes wherein
systems are developed along compreien^ ^ . to ensure 
each unit is a component link m a sy- Q’f a]1 powers 
adequate storage measures in the m e duplication
affected ; to prevent unnecessary an ^ and dams ;
°f expenditures on the part of compe in» . control, by
to safeguard the public from mono . t0 see to the
regulation, and periodical revision o . ’ d By the de
arly carrying into effect of agreemen ^ compel the 
Partment for the development o P0' ’ w en the
development of existing plants to way th fullest
utarket demands; and to promote m West.”
conservation of the power resources

shane of topographic plans and hydrographic data, to 
snape p s e h;s own estimates, thusthewhen 

The allow the engineer to prepare
entailing a great saving of expense and time.

From this standpoint alone, the report is amply justi
fied The result of its publication will doubtless be the 
acceleration of water power installations on the river, and 
the consequent development of manufacturing industries 
which always follows in the wake of cheap power.

Note—We hope to publish very shortly m these 
pnlnrnn further articles dealing with the general ad- 

the Dominion Government with
respect to water power administration with especial 
reference to the investigations on the Winnipeg River, 
also dealing with the more technical and engineering 
features as brought out by the report just issued by the 
Dominion Water Powers Branch, herein reviewed by Mr. 
Hogg.—[Editor.]

fair and gen-are

policy of

SPECIFICATION FOR CEMENT.STANDARD

revised standard specification

tr iss -uL

—, .be :p— JSLÎ7 Æ
Francis, P. W

J' ATh^specificatton requires cement to be delivered in 

bags each con nu g 9 ' to be plainly marked with
S,HZ:‘X ==m=r,nd ,b=P, ne of ,be mum,-

and the brand of the cement or the name of the
manufactured.
to be made in accordance with the

on uniform

for Portland cement 
neers.A

in this report, are 
Dominion

thetlined
be made by the 
their presentation leaves 

in which the field
interesting 

in most

as ouThe investigations, 
among the first of thei 
Government. T e m r

facturer 
mill where it was

AU ^Society of Civil Engineers’ report 
;^"=em°nt. Dcfnikd instructions for testing cement 

ppended to the specification.
Thc TnÔtdUaveâU”,idu1 of -X Tpe, cent, 

cement must not < ^ nQr more than 25 per cent.
by weight on a . ■ ^ gieve The cement shall not
by weight cm \ . - minutes or final set in
,d6VtPn on Lu or in more than ten hours. The cement 
l6SS thnHot contain more than 1.75 Per cent. SO, nor more 

1 rent MgO. The minimum required tensile 
of briquettes of various ages are tabulated for

je desired ; the the ugn
obtained, and the co^^ed are

stereotyped depart-

and
data
banner in which the results are 
refreshing contrast to the ordinary 
Cental report.

were
are a The

of water
To summarize, a comprehend' ® ^ Qf tfie unusual

Power development to the maximum bas been map-
P°Wer possibilities of the Winnipeg control of the
Ped out, and a general policy f°r 1 , Qf t]ie future can
[anie is enunciated, by which tie n regulation o
be met, through increased storage on the superm-
rUn-off. The report reflects grea Dominion Watei
[indent and hydraulic engineer 0 ronsulting engineer, 
Power Branch, their officials, and '
Nlr. McRae.

must
than 4 Per
strengths
ready reference. ar= sold at , nominal fee

by .76 Mansfield Sfreef, Mon,sea,.willpresent s

dependenf on continuous 
resources of the river are on accurate

hydrographic and meteorological d< * ;bnities and upon 
h“dge of storage requirements and P inform tion as is
tle compilation of such misee an. desjgn- 
necessary for proper and économie - ^ accurate informa- 

Companies interested in obta‘"!dh-idual development 
preparatory to financing an „reatest use for 1 

0,1 the river will undoubtedly nc 0f finance .
rePort. For the preliminary PurP° , t0 determine th 
Ration presented is quite /^.^eds of the interested 
feasibility of any of the sites for the idable expens
Parties. ' It should save the. usually u" often a serious 
V reconnaisance and preliminary cast without os. 
'!ern. and will allow an accurate ss;ble use of sit
lrne- Should conditions sugges . r rlTiation is g"en 

°'her than those shown, sufficient mfor

It is understood that 
aggressively continued, sin- 
Water know-

• creosote, because of its use in preseiving 
T telegraph poles, and other timber employed in rail- 

sleepers, telegrapn p r that appertams to railways. It
way Purposes, is interest t0 know that, according to
will, therefore, be or Foreign and Domestic
statistics Pubbshaemd0unt of creosote imported into the United 
Commerce, the^moun allons m IQl4 to 34,432,028
States fell trom 4of ,, per cent. Owing to the 
gallons m IT 5^ „on having increased from 6.2 cents 
average va ue pe on]v decreased u per cent, in
to 7-8 ce.nts ^ , S73 137 gallons came from the United
value^ In „ 896i4q936 from Germany, 3,868,786 from Belgium, 
Kingdom, 9,- d;Ajetherlands, 3,000 from Sweden, and 454,- 
777,662 from the four countries were concerned
430 from Canada. United Kingdom with 31,695,587 gallons, 
in the suppb7ganons Canada 2,680,8<X) and Japan 50,105.

bon
the infor-
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RAILWAY EARNINGS.
twoThe following are the railway earnings for the first 

weeks of May :—
Canadian Pacific Railway.

1916.
... $2,763,000 
... 2,592,000

1915.
$1,594,000

1,604,000
$i,i69-°°”

988,000May
May

Grand Trunk Railway.
■ $1,030,768
■ 1,076,436

$ i67>573 
154,33°$ 863,195 

922,106
May
May

Canadian Northern Railway.
........$ 677,400
........ 748,300

$ 257, 
383,5°°$ 419,600 

364,800
May 7 . 
May 14 .

a

Has the surface begun to disintegrate, if so what wa 
the cause ? ,

Has the surface become displaced in the form of ruts, 
waves, etc. ?

Is the surface objectionably soft in hot weather ?
Is it objectionably slippery at any time, if so, unde 

what conditions ? v
Has the surface shown undue wear next to curb or trac

the surfaceallowance ?
During what period covered by this report 

covered by snow or ice ?
Has the surface been artificially watered ?
Has the surface been cleaned, if so to what extent ? 
Methods of repair ?
Methods of maintenance ?
Cost of repair per sq. yd. ?
Cost of maintenance per sq. yd. of pavement ? 
Average daily traffic in terms of traffic schedule ?

was

TRAFFIC SCHEDULE.

T the annual meeting of the Canadian Society of Civi 
Engineers in January, 1916, the following schedue 
for the description of traffic was adopted, as simple, 
comprehensive and adapted for universal use. Eac 

class of traffic is designated by a letter and the. degrees 0 
traffic by a number. Combinations of one of tjie letters 
and any of the numbers representing degrees of traffic vV1 
therefore represent the amount of traffic of that class ° 
vehicle. The sum of two or more of these combinations 
will then represent the total traffic on any road. The 
schedule is as follows

A

HI) Light—up to 100 
1(2) Medium-100 to 
I(:i) Heavy-20ll upward

I'D) l ight—up to 75 
. J (2) Me.iium—75 to 150 

wagons, trucks-y3) Heavy_,50 upwards

HI) Light- up to 100
(2) Medium—100 to 400
(3) Heavy—400 to 800

.(4) Severe—800 upwards

f(l) Light—up to 10 
1(2) Medium—10 to 20 
( 3, Heavy—20 upwards

(1) Light—1
(2) Medium—2 to 6
(3) Heavy—6 upwards

A. Light vehicles

1. Horse drawn, 
steel tires

B. Heavy vehicles

C. Passenger
Automobiles

2. Self propelled, 
rubber tires

D. Motor trucks 
and buses

E. Steam lorries 
and tractors

3. Self propelled, 
steel tires

The traffic on a road having 150 horseExample—
drawn light vehicles, 80 horse-drawn heavy vehicles a 
25 motor trucks, would be indicated by the express*0 
A2 + B2 + D3.

n<l

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS DATA FORMS.

HE committee on roads and pavements of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers has sent out 
to many highway and city engineers throughout 
Canada, a form requesting data concerning the 

construction of pavements. Following are the questions 
to which answers are requested :

T
General Information.

Month and Year of Construction ? 
City or Town?

From ?
Present address ?

Kind of Pavement ? 
Province ? County ?
Name of street or road ?
Engineer to Municipality ?
Was work by contract or day labor ?
Total width of street allowance ? Bearing of street J.

Length of pavement ? Width ? Area in sq. yds. ?
Grade of pavement, minimum ? maximum ? ordinary ? 
Crown of pavement, minimum ?
Character of street, residential, manufacturing, business,

To?

maximum ?

etc. ?
Is pavement shaded or exposed ?
Average daily traffic in terms ‘of traffic schedule, before 

and after improvement ? ,
Details of catch basins, if any ?
Cost of pavement per sq. vd., exclusive of subgrade, curb 

and gutter?
Climatic Conditions.

Sumrqer temperature, maximum ? minimum ? average ? 
Winter temperature, maximum ? minimum ? Average ? 
Annual rainfall, inches ? Annual snowfall, inches ?

Subgrade.
Watered or dry ?Subsoil ?

What provision for drainage of subgrade ?
Were sewers, watermains, etc., laid before construction of 

pavement, and if so, for how long ?
Location of these with respect to pavement ?
Cost of preparing subgrade per sq. yd. of finished pave-

Crowned or flat ?

ment ?
Foundation.

Cost per sq. yd. ? 
Materials, proportions and methods of applying?

Thickness ?

Binder Course or Cushion.
Cost per sq. yd. ? 

Materials, proportions and methods of applying ?
Thickness ?

Surface Course.
Cost per sq. yd. ? 

Materials, proportions and methods of applying ?
Thickness ?

Kind ?

Kind ?

Kind?

Top Dressing.
Cost per sq. yd. ? 

Materials, proportions and methods of applying ?
Thickness ?

Kind?

Curb.
Kind ? Width ? Depth ? Cost per lineal foot ? 
Materials, proportions, etc. ?

Cutter.
Kind ? Width ? Thickness ? Cost per lineal foot ? 
Materials, proportions, etc. ?

Dimensioned sketch of cross section of pavement, 
photograph also desirable.

Another form is also being sent out to cover main
tenance work. The questions on this form are as follows :

GENERAL INFORMATION 
(for purposes of identification with previous reports.)

County ?
Name of street or road ?
Kind of pavement ?
Period covered by this Report—From ?
Date of completion of work ?
Date road was opened to traffic ?

Citv or Town ?
To?

Province ?
From ?

To?
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either side, toof these waters, on
the other?

prevent the pollution 
the iniurv of health or property

B nkv to present evidence and criticisms. The final con- 
portumty to presen babiy be based upon its
elusions of the commission ^ at the hear-
engmeThefoFUowing abstracts have been taken from the 

proofs of Prof. Phelps’ report:—

Advisability of Remedial Measures.
recommendations upon the advisability 

must be based on the one hand, upon 
existing condi-

BERNARD PHELPS

remedial measures for 
of boundary waters be-

on
pROF. EARLE 

sanitary engineer 
mission,* has made a report 
pages and 67 plates, upon 

present conditions of pollution 
tWeen Canada and the United States. . issued a

After extensive field work, the 0 what extent
ress report, early in iÇM- m ica !. ■ tbe boundary 

ar>d by what causes and in what oca ug to public
waters have been polluted so as to e tbree United
health. A board of three Canadian pr;nciples
Elates sanitary engineers then compt e commission in
Which, in their opinion, should guide the 
hs further studies. investigations were

Under direction of Prof. PheIPSdata upon '
fhen undertaken in order to secur __
hase a report upon the following ques

ings. 
advance

Satisfactory
,h«™d'ts «“Xough

lions of pollution ; upon ; and upon a careful;which to or in
ing these o

/ // r*j 7' 0$« f ICity of Ouffolo /AMERICAUNITED STATES OF

STATE OF NP.W YORK

j\ A

\
^ ' t...

!

> lx)
5.

»irr?
r

-,
1

w niaoara river
TREATMENT WORKS1 B-EÉvir SUGGESTEDh^Porec from -

“s0»o-c,,r.i Iw*, ,*»«•
~ L«n-vr, Alu, . N,oaer« Ce

Drp* Mop OI N.ogoru R'.ee
-hST-'

-'V;OF ONTARIOPROVINCE River District.u f jr NiagaraOF CANADA WorksDOMINION

pig. 1.—Suggest6** Treatment

uether by the construction
In what way or manner, vv 1 , or plants at con

<lr>d operation of suitable drainage g and advisable o
v'enient points or otherwise, is h P . e waters, an 7y
1 emedy or prevent th pollution 0 roper construction
Vvhat means or arran ement can works, or a system
0r Operation of remedial or prece an;tary and sui a
*)r method of rendering these red and maintained
hm domestic and other uses be best secu ^ development
"1 °rder to insure the adequate prott ^ boundary and
'* aH interests involved on bot si " ;n Article IV- 0 . 1,
0 fulfil the obligations undertaken the United
W'aterw y treaty of ianuarv "’J^Ts agreed that the 
^tes n Great Britain, in which 't^g ^ waters 

Waters therein defined as bouadJ be polluted on 
Sing across the boundary shall not ^ ^ other?
Slde to the injury of health or prope V ^ reference

Stripped of its explanatory m‘

y is i, possible a»^sab,»-«

y r da Charles
u Members of the Commission are ^ . p g. Menan t. 
j,agrath, chairman ; Henry A. dner> chairma - j as a 

United States, Obadiah T , ; igi2. b>. boundary 
Tawney; R. B. Glenn. O^^'Juesttons regardmgf boun 

Urt of arbitration to settle al Q matters.
Waters and other similar frontier mat

comp»™»» d°; hS bylao» .re'Xla'ntsuchti^Ûïn

the treaty that the y heahh or property on the
on either side to tne mju y
°‘heïü, understood ^»'*= liwoUdte "w

ment iBelf 7,,,”posent réLence to consider the merits of 
the scope of the p f6" . as new sources of water supply 
foXloweïTommunities. which would no. accomplish

IS, specific requirement ^ di |on „f
It Will be necessa , review the results already

the advisability o re™ ^ by the commission, relative 
obtained and iep. f Fese waters, and to examine these
to existing pollution ^ the nature and extent of
results w‘thtoSheaTth or propert which may be attributed

either

any injury

,o ptî:
,ogical results " ^ m Jermissible ,imi,s of poilu-
a discussion of rea l f ponution from natural
-ion. -b= purification plants, and the

the safe operation of such plants of increasing

becomes :
In what wa A.

A.
drainage, 
effect upon
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BOUNDARY WATERSPOLLUTION OF EXTENSIVE SEWAGE 1 REA 1 - 
DETROIT DISTRICTS — 

BOUNDARY RIVERS.
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When needed.
Fort Erie, N.Y...................
Keomore, N.Y...................
Chippawa, Ontario -----
Queenston, Ontario ....
Lewiston, N.Y...................
Youngstown, N.Y............

Total...................

1 For treatment.
1950.

2 Additional to existing treatment.

Table 3.—Average Annual Charge Per Capita for 
Treatment, Detroit and Buffalo Districts.

Total
annual charges 

$620,206 
507,155

1.500
1.500

81613,600 
10.000 

850 28,050
4,300 
5,600 

1,000 20,000

2,000
2,500 600

5201,680 758500258300 838500336900
1,7005001,200

507.1s5 

be eXPeC
746,002 ted in

Collectors designed as for population to

SewaS6

p^=h>

$0 565
annPopulation

1,098,900
746,002

Detroit district..........
Buffalo district.

.68

.611
1.127,3611,844,902Total

fbe
must pay for the benefits of water and sewerage- 
statistics of the United States Census Bureau aie *1'‘ jvefl 
for the purpose of this comparison. There are the ^ 
the present value and annual operating costs o ^ 

supplies and sewerage. In certain cities the ÇoS lTior( 
posai is included, but this has been subtracted m 1 fre 

important cases and the remaining items do not a

atef

1.16
M

2,59
2.53

1.03
.68

purification, and distribution of the water supply, tael 

the collection of domestic and industrial sewage, an 
with the disposal of the sewage. Without water sufT 
there would be no sewage and with water supph, ®e 
and final disposal are essential. The system, regarde - 
a whole, is necessary to the well-being of the commun > 
the proper disposal of the final product is a necessaiy P 
of the system, and its cost a part of what the commun

Table 1 .—Summary of Costs and Annual Charges fo* 
Sewage Treatment, Detroit District.

Annual ChargesPopula
tion

designed
for.1

^ P\r
Total- caPit3 

$510,446

First
City. Oper

ating-
950,000 $5,932,024 $294,901 $215,545 

~i 631.'150 12.905.350 635.016 525,415 -1,160.561
37.291 

-65,863 
24.781 

=30.249 
11.414 ■'
2.820
5.355 !'»

2.328
7.704 '44

= 13.105 
2,731 
3.414
8,911 46

=13,714

Fixed.

Detroit. Mich.........
68

16,000 
25,000 

9,000 
11,000 
6,000 

1,620 1,200
3.655 1,700

928 1,400
3,204 4 500
6,105 
1,331 
1,814 
3,911 
5,714

392,286 21.291
779,187 40,868
291,135 15,781
356,677 19.249
100,250 5.414
28.063 
6-,940 
14,650 
63,635 

115.385 
23,078 
32,287 
68,560 

101,960 
2.650 

17,056 1,079

6055,000 
2110,000 

25,000 
240.010 

16,000 
3,000 
4,000 
1.700 

15,000 
=30,000 

4,000 
5,000 

16,000 
=30,000 

1,200 
3,000

Windsor District, On
tario...............................

Port Huron, Mich........
99
76

94Sarnia, Ontario............
St- Clair. Mich..............
Marine City, Mich. ...
Algonac, Mich................
River Rouge, Mich. ...

1.87

7,000
1,400
1,600
5.000
8.000

68
68Ecorse, Mich..........

Ford City, Mich... 
Wyandotte, Mich.

56

53632500132 79Trenton, Mich................
Amherstberg, Ontario

2.379

........... 77777777 77......... 620.206
designed for greater populations in PraC 

quantities excluded from the totals and general average per c

Table 2.—Summary of Costs and Annual Charges f°r 
Sewage Treatment, Buffalo District.

Annual charges^^--
---------s--------------per

Oper- Total capita 
ating 0.648

$3,598,751 $203,457 $187.411 $390.86 gj, 
6,650 10 891
8,900 l6.3’1
1,500 3.820 ^

28,457 SS.'87
8,960 l4,068
1,200 l'440.

1,300
.565

1,098,900

1 For treatment. Interceptor 
all cases.

2 These 
charge.

To al. ticaHs'

gpit*

Popula-
lation Total first 

designed cost 
for1

.... 600,000
11.500 
18,000
3.500

Niagara Falls, N Y............. 69,000
Niagara Falls, Ontario ..
Lackawanna, N.Y.2.......... 16,312
Bridgeburg, Ontario2-----

Buffalo. N.Y. .....
Tonawanda, N.Y..................
North Tonawanda, N.Y....

.88?4,241
7,451
2,320

30.730
5,108

70,685
130,166

38,648
535,950
83.637
4.000
2.000

1.09>
La Salle, N.Y.

.782
18,0i)0

240
6205001202,110

pollution loads. Upon these questions the commission has 
had the advice of a board of consulting engineérs. Upon 
the basis of these two lines of investigation the bacterio
logical studies and the engineers’ recommendations—it is 
possible to formulate specific recommendations for a 
minimum requirement for the treatment of sewage enter
ing the boundary waters. This requirement, however, is 
expressed in terms of bacteria and organic improvement, 
and will still permit the application of alternative 
to obtain the desired results. There remains also the ques
tion of “possibility” of the required measures, which is 
interpreted in this case to mean the practical possibility or 
the feasibility of the projects, having due regard to the 
engineering phases and to reasonable limits of cost.

[Prof. Phelps’ report at this point extensively 
the report made in 1914, and discusses extent and seasonal 
distribution of pollution and the significance of the pollu
tion data. An endeavor is made to strike the proper 
balance of responsibility to be borne by water purification 

and by sewage treatment.
The minimum allowable treatment in any case is

second-feet of

measures

reviews

indicated by requiring for raw sewage 4 
diluting water per capita of contributing population. 1 his 
requirement is subject to modification by local condition.-, 
and by the oxidizing capacity of streams.

Engineering Investigations,
Offices were established at Buffalo and Detroit, in 

charge of assistant engineers,* and data were collected 
showing the feasibility and cost of collection and disposal. 
The results of these investigations are given in great de-

It is stated thattail in the appendices to the report- 
further studies may develop more economical drainage, 
and that the treatment suggested is not final, as no study 
has been made of certain advanced methods that hold 
promise of further economies.]

The general type of treatment adopted, with suitable 
local modification, is essentially the same in all cases. It 
comprises coarse screening for the removal of large float
ing material, sedimentation in Imhoff tanks, with simul- 

chemical disinfection with chloride of lime. The 
auxiliary plant, sludge drying beds, chemical

taneous
necessary
mixing tanks, etc., are also provided.

The estimated costs of construction have been treated 
in the usual manner as invested capital against which

assumed
an

annual charge for depreciation based upon an 
life (sinking-fund allowance) and an interest charge have 
been made. This annual charge has been increased by 
the estimated annual operating expenses to give a total 
annual expense, and this in turn has been reduced to a 
per capita basis for purposes of comparison. I hese figures 
a/e set forth in detail in the report. They are summarized 

in Tables 1, 2 and 3.
The weighted average annual charge for the entire 

population of the Detroit district is found to be $0.57, f°r 
the Buffalo district $0.68, and for the two combined $0.61 
per capita per annum. For comparison with this figure 
it will be of interest and value to determine the total 
charge for water supply and sewerage in certain cities. 
Sewage disposal is properly to be regarded as the final 
step in a complete system which begins with the collection,

*Detroit River District—H. C. McRae, district engineer ; 
Irving P. Kane, assistant engineer. Niagara River District— 
F. C. Tolies, district engineer; H. S. Phillips and B. F. 
Perrv, assistant engineers. Acknowledgment is made of valu
able assistance bv M. E. Brian, Owen McKay, J. J. Newman, 
Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Prof. John Amyot, F. A. Dallyn, 
R. S. Lea, Theodore Lafrenier and other Canadian engineers 
and health officials.
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Plant.v-jg 2.—Typical Suggested Treatment
j -tv, tho same degree of care as has been 

have been made w. ^ seriously polluted rivers, al-
employed ujxm Jh ^ the terms of the reference, the 
though, ]udg ■ ^ remedies is ot called for at the
aPPllCa tnme These studies, h we er, have been made 
present time, j t e first place, the relation
» dSpo.al to water m„,v on cither side o, the

river is one *32,”“ any international questions
consideration, indep necessarily to minimum require-
involved. * not reduce the local require
ments of treatment «4 « ^ exacting. In the second 
ments, which J m be the first of the remaining

' ,hiS r;r„Pi,în the limit, of effective dilution, and 
mS .t0 f?il , have been made will serve to point out 
tudies shat < future toward which drainage

"TaUied problems should be directed. Studies
and alhed neede(j and should be made in the 

of all of the other communities upon 
ft is worthy of suggestion that in 

and uniformity of administration, 
well be continued by the 

by the administrative 
In this

place 
streams . 
the studies 
the requ 
studies 
of this character
near future
the boundary 
the interest

in the case 
rivers.

of economy
,. _ aiong these lines might 

studies along CommiSsion or
International I tQ dea] with this matter.

ization appo ^ ^ future will be more definitely 
notice of these communities and their

organ
wav
brought to

the problems
the

result materially. An arbltra^ “Rvalue'hts been used,

charges « ■« » “ «* “ *+ 

The tabulated figures follow in 1 able 4 •
,. Fixed and Total

Table 4.—Present Value, Operating- - Works in 
Annual Charges of Water an „ Capita.)American cf.ies. (Weighted Average ?»

capital opera-
cnarge.5 tion.
per cent.

2.54
2.66 T35
2.66 1 46 3.71 
2,25 1,46 3-65

Total
annual
charge-present

value.Cities with population of
3.481 44

50.83 
53.31 
53.12 
44.97
43.83 2-19

4.01
°Ver 500.000 ... 
SOO.COO-SOO.OOO.. . 
100,000-300,000
50,000-100,000 ..

30,000 50,000 
All over 30,000 .

3.92

3.941.392.5550.92

comparison with these ‘.^’^mber, subject to 
representative, and, because o pities, the cost
less error than. those of "t" U water and

ro be an unreasonable or

In

dis-sewage disposal as a part 
sewerage does not appear 
proportionate amount.

Conclusions as to dilution to the
Application of the criterion ot ► ]ead to a certain 

case of the Detroit and Niagara the two cases,
specified degree of sewage tiea m agures have been 
The costs of the required remedia ifi vieW of the
determined add found to be rear0Dortionate in view o 
results to be attained, and not < 1SP works in Ameri< an 
the general costs of water and sew upon
cities. The application of these measures 
streams is therefore recommen e ^ _
“advisable” in the terms of the re

were

these two 
ible” andboth ‘‘P055

ofcase 
basis ofmade in the 

the same
alsoSimilar studies of cost 

the St. Clair River communities up< 
the requirements. itpd to this and

The criterion of effective if any,
the other boundary rivers to dete ghowed that
sewage treatment is required m c< xiingara Rivers 110 
except in the case of the Detroit andl Nag^ satisfy the 
further treatment is at present r ^ application
general international requiremen s-. jitver, which is t re

measures outlined for the - t. justified by
next most seriously polluted stre‘in1’ ._ stream being in a 
f'rdence of transboundary effec , ■ feasible to bring
better condition than that to which esent_day methods 
fhe Detroit and Niagara Rivers P hoWever, 15 0 
°f sewage treatment. This conclusion,^ding each
general nature and must be nm-1 ed, first’ tlu <f.° . 
°cal situation. There must be con cornmission, tha 
clllsion of -he advisory engineers1° » sewage into hes 
a minimum requirement for discharge ng material
^ters should be the removal of t is indicated
h* coarse, screens. Treatment to tbs e ^ effect bf 
tt'holly upon the grot ds of the Jw In addition
e»ag, in 1» - “K, and
? this minimu requirement, works
''dered the pro nity of near-by wate thrc ghout me 
the question of so dispersing the ■ fverage condi
Xolume of the stream that not only r of purity, but
ai;‘y comply with a reasonable cri ^ p0;nt or m >
the concentration of sewage at a y Qn the other - -
?°e Hue „f flow shall not be excessive. ronCentrat.on or
°Cal conditions may determine waterworks in ‘ .
, evvage near the shore and loca 1 the most eConln the centre of 'he stream represents^ ^.^y of local 
?oltition. These are matters whicl. ‘ taI£e at least, o 
lnterest and need not, in the firs

of

thethe

L

599engineer

theseunder the general administrative control over 
boundary waters from an international standpoint.

-he d=v«.0P-en, ... P^r“
Kre'requirêmcôt of the situation may be best met by

admin sm 6 of lhose streams wh.ch are

under the terms < carrying out this work in
organization £ making of routine
genera mus . boundary waters with sufficientobservations ^"^^Shment of the facts of 
frequency extent with increasing population, and
POllUt^°%T the future need of remedial requirements 
t0*n Cfl in advance of their actual necessity to permit 
S rimer “engineering studies and the construction of the 
P P........works. In this sense, therefore, the jurisdiction
necessary .. trati j dy may be appointed to take°f whatever administrative b^ yjj ^ the ire

charge o , waters. In the case of the St. Clair
Km” .heïetld -"«inuring studies already alluded ,o
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basis of
defined.ployed to reduce the net bacterial pollution to a 

an effective dilution of 4 second-feet per capita, as
6. Sewage treatment, while based primarily upo 

bacterial pollution, shall also include the removal 
suspended solids capable of settling to approximately to 
same degree as is called for in the case of bacteria, P ^ 
vided that this requirement shall not be extendJ ring 
unreasonable degree in the light -of good en„ 
practice; and provided further, that in the case o ^ 
bined sewer systems, ordinary mineral detritus 
excluded in computing the degree of removal.

7. In all cases where sewage treatment to a sPecl^n 
degree is demanded', the entire contributory popul 
shall be dealt with upon the same basis of rela 
provement required, so that the net residual pollution iron 
each community shall be proportional to its P°Pula 
provided, however, that where the factor of self-pu “ 
tion is an element in the degree of pollution at any P 
the population above shall be reduced to equivalent popu 
lation at that point by the self-purification factor an W 
burden of responsibility shall be apportioned in terms 
these equivalent populations.

8. Steamboats which pass by waterworks’ mtaB*- 
shall be regarded as being capable of discharging sewa„ 
in the near vicinity of those intakes without appréciai) 
dilution. The application of the rule leads in this cas 

plete bacterial purification or sterilization b 
discharge. Equivalent removal of solids capable of settli 6 
will not be required in the case of steamboats.

better correlated along similargeneral solution will be 
lines.

Guiding Principles in Control of Pollution.
following general principles should guide

for the control of pollution in
the boundary waters in its international aspects :

i. The boundary waters shall not be po utec on 
either side to the injury of health or property upon the

in the
The

formulation of regulations

other.
2. In the case of the boundary rivers the interests 

of the two countries are so closely bound toge rer as 
be mutual and the quality of the streams as a whole shaH 
be considered in determining upon limits of permissible 

pollution.
« The limit of permissible bacterial pollution sha 

be deemed to have been exceeded when the effective 
dilution as hereinafter defined shall be less than 4 cubic

5E/J50NÆL P/JTWBUHON 
B. COL I

STCI/7/X, œmoo: st£M*£MC£ m'm

/B/3
TtPHOiO Five* 0£AT*S

BUFFALO,/30G-/Ï ■ F Cf
a com/YPH01D

Jca/e
200

9. No garbage, city waste, offal, or other 
material capable of polluting or rendering offensive t 
waters shall be deposited in the boundary rivers, o 
such places as will permit their reaching these rivers.

[Prof. Phelps states that the administrative control o 
boundary water pollution is obviously a federal rather 
a state or provincial matter. It is recommended that 
federal health authorities of the United States an 
dian governments would naturally and logically c°ns * t 
or nominate, a joint administrative body for the di 
enforcement of a continuing policy of stream protec ^ 
In the matter of cost of the improvements proposed 1 
assumed that the burden of responsibility is individual 
to be borne equally per capita by all concerned. ]
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pig 3.—“There is an agreement between these curves 
that is more than mere co-incidence.’’

JULPJune
In order to discover how well the train-operatl g ad 

and signals were being obeyed on the Pennsylvania bser- 
system, considerably more than four million tests and o 
valions, covering the work of both officials a d "haVe
were carried out during last year. 1 he results, which .
just been compiled, show that only one error occurred m e r
,,110 trials, or that the working m this respect w 
cent, of absolute perfection. In four classes of tests, n‘ ,
ing the most important test of obedience to various _ d
signals, no failure on the part of any employee occu^ 
throughout the year. An exceptionally good record wa.^ 
made in the observance of rules especially intendedl 0f
protection of employees. In connection with the ™r orded> 
trains 68,941 observations were made and 17 rklen the
while with regard to the safety rules for track workme 
342,991 tests made showed only 73 cases m which- tn= erVe 
were disregarded in any waÿ. Failures strictly to 
the rules governing watchmen stationed at grade c^ ; iolls 
occurred on only eight occasions, though <«,934 °bse ^ 
were made. The attention given to the matter of safet ^ 
lations is doubtless largely responsible for the fact'Jzr h»s 
vear was the third in succession m which no passeng p.tts- 
been killed in a train accident on the system east ot t0 
burg and Erie. Accidents to employees also contm ^ 
show a highly satisfactory diminution in number. . pre- 
occurring last year were 11 per cent, less than in 
vious year.

ita of contributing population, 
during the season May tofeet per second per capita 

based upon mean river stages 
September, inclusive.

4. The effective dilution shall be taken as the quotient 
of the actual physical dilution divided by the residua 
fraction of the total bacteria remaining after treatment, 
provided that in the case of the St. Lawrence and other 
rivers where the time element is such as to permit som 
degree of self-purification between points of successive 
pollution, this factor shall be considered as an element o 

entering the determination of effective dilutiontreatment 
at the lower point.

r In all cases where the actual stream flow below 
any one point of pollution is less than 4 cubic feet per 
second pc> capita of contributing population, or where the 
S6C0effect of successive pollution with proper allowance 

in the intermediate stretches exceeds 
contributing person per 4 cubic feet 

treatment shall be em-

net
for self-purification 
the equivalent of 
per second of stream flow, sewage

one

i
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STORAGE fully, in the interest
englTheUquestions asked by these forms are published in 
full upon another page of this issue Any engineer who 
does not receive a copy of the official form, and who won d 
like to report from year to year upon any pavement, should 
correspond with Mr. 1 arker.

POWER AND 
investigations.WINNIPEG RIVER

In this issue of The Canadian issued by the
a review of a most valuable repor tion with the
Dominion Water Powers Branc in Winnipeg River 
Power and storage investigations on do.ations have
■ ' Province M nitoba whtch mves g , h may

h last three hat these investiga- 
interest many of r readers to IJ°' , ororninent consult
ions were commenced on the adMce g and Canada,
>ng engineers of both the Lmte Winnipeg River>
following a reconnaissance trip ov^'tue Government want- 
and were made necessary because o evolved covering

adminhtranve P=h=yi«-M |aUs „f the

in WATER POWERS INVESTIGATION?ANOTHERon
Duplication of effort by various government orgamza- 

• commissions has frequently resulted in con
te of time and money. This overlapping has 

political party. It has been

tions and
siderable was

been confined to any
less prevalent at all times.

heavier duties that Canada has undertaken 
during the past two years, it is important that every 
possible lesson of efficiency be learned from past mistakes. 
P Unless The Canadian Engineer is misinformed in this 
matter the Federal Economic Commission plans to in
vestigate the water powers of the Dominion Such in
vestigation would seem to be gross waste of effort unless 
b is meant to imply that: the work that has already been 
done in that field has not been sufficiently thorough.

investigations have been made by the 
do not believe

onenot
more orlng a well-defined 

the physical features of the
Winnipeg River for power purposes. ^ wealth of

When one considers the a? more 0T less with-
a province like Manitoba, but w 11 c practically the on y
°ut fuel resources, and that water t V ^ deVelopment 
natural resource within the pro\mc wj1jcb are broug t 
°f power, the importance of the aL . realized.
°ut by these lengthy investigations

find that

With theuse

results of the 
River power situa-

engmeering
the net

It is interesting to 
investig tions show that 
tion is most promising 
:,nd an economic standpoint.

Water power
Water Powers Branch, and we 
rk of that department has been lacking in anyDominion 

that the wo
reasonable particular

both anone

have

™ • ■’ authorities ; Ontario, through the Hydro-
Flectric Power Commission; Quebec through the Quebec 
Seims Commission ; etc. Besides these the Commission 
pf Conservation has made various voluminous reports 

the subject ; and excellent papers were prepared for 
?he International Engineering Congress at San Francisco 

ft vear by various well-known engineers, each one re
porting upon the water powers of the province with which

I p jc most familiar.
n.., the Federal Economic Commission propose to 

11 this previous work accomplished by experts? 
!gnore a whom does the commission intend to
If S°: T who is recognized as a hydraulic authority able 
appoint wh previously done, and sufficiently well
t0 the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering
Verfed hie to reject as invaluable any of the work which 
» bc avari0M «ber bodies bave accomplished? If the 
these var - Commission proposes to delve into en-
FederaL'investigations of this sort, it will certainly have 
f‘"aid materially to its staff and to its funds.

We hope that our information regarding the 
• v nlans is incorrect, but anyway we would most 

m,SS1Tf „v advise the commissioners to reconsider the 
respectnu ^ devote themselves exclusively to the main 
matter an ^ commission was created, namely,
purP°^L immigration problems, to increase agricultural 
t0 h;,n • and to improve facilities for marketing farm

data.highwayCOLLECTING
d highwayof the city an

Forms are being sent to 
engineers throughout Canada,
the construction and maintenance 
data will be compiled by a coni 
°f the Canadian Society of 
McLean, Toronto, is chairman 

Parker, secretary of the D' 
^ays, Parliament Buildings,
committee.

Thisavements.
of thirteen members

W. A.nect^ r
nmittee, andI G-
of Pi|bllcof

is secretary

. & t^e construe-
The object is to get full data c°n^"’to keep a record 

tl°n of pavements of every kind, an subsequent annu 
()| their serviceability as shown h etc- 
teports regarding maintenance, 1 ‘ ’ conditions of
.. In order to take into consideration ^ t0 many 

^.'ntate and traffic, these forms are ^ the Dominion, 
'fferent towns and cities in LXUJ. different pavemen

there will be a score or more ot à inVOlve considerable 
rePorted upon, the work wi 1 ^ the results wi

detailed clerical effort. If ^“ standard specifications 
ferV instructive and may lea i will enable the engi 
*0r some types of pavements which will^ many
0 Predict, before the pavement »s ofl of traffic.

ars h wi” last under any given tdy
. r<> be successful, however, ' . t information

fu:U. complete, careful and 1,1 ; these for" ’ e
‘“rn'shed by every man who reCfp all engineers who 

he Canadian Engineer would urge ‘ promptly a
askcd to co-operate in this matter, to

corn-

necessary
be

pro
products.
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I COAST TO COAST |
R M. HANNAFORD, assistant chief en^reS;. 

the Montreal Tramways Company, has been eeci 
dent of the Canadian Railway Club. building

R V. NICHOLSON, heretofore bridge and bu^g 
master of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Schr ib -
has been appointed bridge and budding master at ifl

CAPT. BARRY has been aPP01Ppe * for the 
charge of the waterworks and sewerage system 
new military camp at Angus, Ont.

T- «RD MURRAY, "£££££££*«*■
for Camp Borden, neai

Ouebec P Q.—The following gentlemen have neeappoint; aPno,d=r-in<ound„o form », -«-ly 

Road Commission : Mayor Lav,gueur, N G,«

ft ,,BrdP,";o„dr,h,!rM"kNap. Drouin has be» sl„=d for
'i'ct:;;;:r-rLc”g:rcw„.uprm„paig-Dm»e 

history of the city was the recently /ubbish w,s

handièr op, JEV4 <^55*

covered.

pointed consulting engineer 
works and sewerage system
Angus, Ont.

A C VOLKMAR, forester of the 
Company, St. Jovite, Quebec, has been elected 
member of the Canadian Society of Forest g 

CHARLES L. D.

and is now ith the John
of their con

Riordan Paper
associatean

to Commissioner Garden.
the extreme outskirts, was 

Andus Ont —It is the intention of the Militia
p»„m=u. S « CamP *««&*

of approximately 40,000^sold , P system for what
a c.omnle sewerage and • . i' r frnm four to
is nearly city of that size within a period of from tour to
five weeks is one of most unusual character. T. Aird 
Murrlyi M.Can.Soc.C.E., i. consulting engineer m con- 

neCtion with this installation.
Oiibwav Ont.-It is understood that construction work^s likely to begin soon on the Canadian plant of the

f,edrplamn The plana for .Tacop- oTthe plan, have 

yet been fully developed. The plan, should mdude Mast 
furnaces open-hearth steel works, rail mill, wire mill, 
structural and bar mills, sheet mill and perhaps some 
other mills, together with all necessary plant auxil,ar^ 
such as docks, by-product coke plant,
Dumping plant, machine shops, foundry, et . P 
oHhe property acquired is intended for a towns,te and it 
is planned to improve and develop the same by platting 
-md constructing streets, laying water mains, installing 
sewerage system and a gas and lighting system; also to 
construct necessary dwellings for employees and others 
A considerable amount of preliminary development wor a 
has already been done and during the balan th
present vear initial construction work will be prosecuted.
The officers of the Canadian Steel Corporation Limited 

: Elbert H. Gary, president; Ward B. Ferley, 
oresident; Richard Trimble, treasurer; XV. J- bll°er’ 
secretary Vice-President Perley will be immediately m 
charge of the active construction work and h,s office will 
be -ifoiibway, Ontario.” It is reported that the contract
has been awarded to the Williamson Construction Co -

of Walkerville, for fitting up the Lloyd House in 
office headquarters for the company. Some 

and a substantial sum

of the Digger Machinery 
nection with that concern 
Allen Co., New York, as sup 
tractors’ machinery department.

centre to

OBITUARY.

ELMER LAWRENCE CORTHELL Dr.Sc 
Ameri»- Society

who
Hfs

dent of the
May 16th. In the passing of Ur.
profession has suffered a real loss. ■ n,=
had attained to unusual heights m that proess on- 
fame as an engineer was almost world-wrde his rep^ 
tion as a consulting engineer was national a ^
tional. He was born at South Abingdon, Mas.s^ ^
While attending Brown University the Cm and
out. He immediately enlisted and after serving four^ 
a quarter years with the army re-entere _rown 
and received the degrees ol B.A and M.A. From ^ 
alma mater and in recognition of h's attmnmer 
engineer he received the degree of Doctor rf Scie^ 
During his life he was connected with som^m01l2 
large and Important engineering enterprises e„
these might be mentioned the following. The imp> 
ment of the harbor at Tampico, Mexico; the 1 ^
Railroad of Tehuantepec, the completion ofj’ Boston, 
entrusted to him by the Mexican government; *e "O 
Cape Cod & New York ship canal; the river and h. ^ 
improvements in Argentine, and many o ici n<i 0f
international projects. Out of respect to the memo . ^ 
Dr. Corthell the regular semi-monthly meeting 
American Society of Civil Engineers which wa$
May 17th, was immediately adjourned after the ann 

of his death had been received.

He was a man

not

field

ment

CALGARY ENGINEERS ENLIST.
Branch of the 

MistedThe following members of the Calgary 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers have eiare

Col-active service :—
Members.—

Paul Weatherhae. „ p
Associate Members.— P. J. Jennings, H. H. 

callen, F. S. Dvke, G. R. Elliott, J. A Symes. 
Juniors.—R. L. H. Goodday, J. H. Jones. 
Students—]. B. McLean.
Associate of Branch.—G. H. Whyte.

H. B. Muckleston, F. R. Eurfield,

Cars-

pany,
Ojibway as an ,
extensive building is contemplated 
has been appropriated. J

£ 5

E 
«


